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Introduction
The teaching of the two spirits has often been allocated a prominent place in the theology or doctrine of the community behind the scrolls​[1]​, and references to the group behind the library as ‘the sons of light’ are frequently used as generic designations for the community in the secondary literature on the scrolls.​[2]​ However, now that the full corpus of texts is available it is striking to observe that the ideas and terms found in the Treatise are by no means ubiquitous. Instead it seems fair to say that this particular dualistic frame of reference is confined to a limited portion of the corpus, and what is more the portion has proportionally shrunk with the publication of the remainder of the Cave 4 fragments.​[3]​ Thus, Frey rightly stresses that we can no longer consider the Treatise as a ‘definitive summary of the community’s ideology.’​[4]​ In other words, although many more texts and further fragments of texts have become available very few of the new texts give prominence to the dichotomy between the sons of light and darkness.​[5]​ Even if we allow for the preponderance of non-sectarian material from Cave 4, it is nevertheless noticeable that only very few occurrences of this dichotomy emerged from caves other than Cave 1. A possible exception is 4Q186 (Zodiacal Physiognomy) which was thought by many scholars to offer physiognomic guidance on the parts of light and darkness that characterize actual and or prospective members of the community.​[6]​ On such a reading 4Q186 was thought to be related closely to the Treatise on the Two Spirits. However, Mladen Popović has recently mounted a serious challenge to this interpretation.​[7]​ Popović argues that 4Q186 is entirely unrelated to the Treatise and speaks instead of zodiacal spirits and their exact position at the time of a person’s birth. On this view, the terms ‘house of light’ and ‘house of darkness’ refer to astronomical phenomena.​[8]​ We may contrast this with the proportionally very prominent place these dualistic traditions occupied in the earliest phase of Qumran research since both the Rule of the Community and the War Scroll were amongst the first scrolls to be published.​[9]​

In what follows I will focus on the Community Rule where this larger picture applies in a micro-version as well. The publication of the Cave 4 manuscripts of the Rule has revealed that not all manuscripts contained the Teaching of the Two Spirits. Thus, some Rule manuscripts circulated without the equivalent of 1QS 3:13-4:26 and, indeed, without an equivalent to the contents of the first four columns of 1QS.​[10]​ Scholars (among them Michael Knibb) are debating whether this indicates that the original text of the Rule was shorter than 1QS or whether these shorter manuscripts are abbreviations of an originally longer text.​[11]​ Although I myself consider the former scenario to be the more likely one, it is undoubtedly true to say on either view that the existence of Rule manuscripts that lack the Treatise raises questions about the pivotal place of the dualistic ideas found within it for the communities’ self-understanding and ideology. 

In short, the evidence of the Cave 4 manuscripts of the Rule has re-opened the question of the place of the Treatise in the literary growth of the Rule texts. In order to properly assess the significance of the dualistic ideas contained in the Treatise for the communities behind the Community Rule a number of issues need to be clarified. Was the Treatise a pre-existent composition that was imported into the Rule because it was attractive to the compiler of 1QS and some 4QS manuscripts​[12]​ or was the compiler of 1QS and some 4QS manuscripts responsible for the Treatise as we have it today albeit using earlier sources and traditions. 

It is rather interesting to note how the scholarly discussion of the Treatise, even when concerned with its literary development has long taken place largely separately from the discussion of the literary growth of the Community Rule(s) as a whole. A recent article by Claude Coulot briefly notes the possible connection of the the work of the compiler and redactor of the Treatise to the redactor of 1QS as a whole, but he makes no reference to recent studies on the literary development of the S tradition nor does he even acknowledge the existence of the Cave 4 manuscripts.​[13]​ One might argue that this tendency to discuss the literary development or features of the Treatise in isolation from the larger question of the development of S has received some support from recent developments and insights gained from 4QS. These seemed to confirm earlier suspicions (so already Murphy-O’Connor in 1969​[14]​) that the Treatise and the material now found in 1QS 1-4 was attached to the Rule at a later point. And I must confess this is also where I thought we stood until I began to look more closely. There is something about the Treatise, its content and language that sets it apart from the remainder of S and most other Dead Sea Scrolls – discovering there is manuscript evidence now that materially bolsters the case for the Treatise’s distinctiveness initially suggests a provenance and background for this section separate from the remainder of S. However, on closer inspection the distinctiveness is not comprehensive. There are also intriguing elements of continuity, some more widely recognized than others. The existence side by side of both distinctiveness and continuity complicates our understanding of both the provenance and compositonal history of the Treatise and its place in the growth of S.

In particular, it seems to me that we have reached an opportune moment to start relating some of the discussions about the editorial framework of the Treatise to the work that is being done on the editorial framework of 1QS – the Endredaktion of 1QS, if you like. This lecture is intended to promote this agenda and offer some further impetus for future research.

A good place to start is the heading to the Treatise in 1QS 3:13. We know from the evidence of 1QS and 4QS that in some cases the headings in 1QS are not just sub-headings, but are, in fact, indicative of seams  in the growth (or, in Philip Alexander’s view, the shrinking) of the textual tradition of S. For instance, 1QS 5 is clearly marked as a new beginning by a heading in 1QS 5:1. The equivalent section in 4QSd contains a different heading that marks the beginning of that manuscript. Moreover, a number of the headings in S – and in a number of other compositions -  contain shared elements, either Serekh​[15]​ or Maskil.​[16]​ Though not impossible, it seems very unlikely to me that a large number of originally independent sources were transmitted that happened to start with very similar headings. It seems entirely feasible, on the other hand, that originally independent blocks of material were collected by a compiler or a group of compilers who used a number of typical headings to hold the material together. In other words, in my view the headings that introduce different parts of S in the various manuscripts are likely to hail from the Endredaktion or a stage very close to the final redaction of these manuscripts.

If we turn from the heading to the body of the Treatise, the first thing that strikes me is an intriguing paradox. On the one hand, the distinctive terminology employed in the Treatise, especially the references to sons of light and sons of darkness, is entirely absent from the crucial columns dealing with the organization of the community in 1QS 5-9 // 4QS. It seems conceivable at first sight, therefore, that the Treatise is a unified composition (so, e.g., Frey​[17]​) that was incorporated into some manuscripts of the Rule in order to encourage the members of the group in times of crisis (so already Murphy O’Connor​[18]​). However, side by side with this element of distinctiveness, the Treatise also includes a number of statements and phrases that closely resemble other parts of the Rule. The latter shared elements are extremely difficult to explain against the background of a hypothesis of a unified, independent composition of the Treatise.​[19]​ In what follows I would like to offer some reflections on the place of the Treatise in the Rule manuscripts that takes seriously both strong elements of distinctiveness and commonality between the Treatise and the remainder of the Rule.

In short, it is remarkable how scholars have recognized and explored the complex nature of the Treatise, on the one hand, and the complex literary history of the Rule as a whole on the other hand. Some have preferred to delve for sources and growth whereas others have preferred to find ways in which to account for the complexity in the texts as they stand. An area that has so far been barely touched upon is the crucial question of the interface of the literary growth of the Treatise with that of the Rule as a whole. Given the complexity of both of these areas of investigation, I will only be able to scratch the surface here.

The Evidence of the S MSS.

1QS
1QS 3:13-4:26 preserves the most complete form of the Treatise. 

4QpapSa (4Q255) 
4QpapSa has preserved a very small amount of text that has no exact parallel in 1QS and is published by the editors in DJD 26 as an unidentified fragment possibly containing ‘the remnants of an alternative version of this text’.​[20]​ Metso notes the possibility that 4QSa contained only text from 1QS 1-4.​[21]​ This papyrus manuscript is found on the verso​[22]​ of 4Q333a (4QpapHodayot-like Text B), a text that interestingly also mentions maskil at 2:2 after a vacat.​[23]​ As far as 4QSa is concerned, the editors of DJD 26 simply observe ‘Neither the height nor the length of the original scroll can now be determined.’​[24]​ Metso assesses the relevance of 4QSa’s fragment as follows: “There is a real possibility that the fragment is related to the doctrine of the two spirits, the form of which in 4QSa may have been more original than that in 1QS.”​[25]​ Not enough text is preserved to allow any firm conclusions. Devorah Dimant recently argued on the basis of the presence of parts of Treatise on the Two Spirits in 4QSa, the oldest copy of S​[26]​, that “Dualism seems to have been part of the Qumran community’s outlook from the initial phases of its existence.’​[27]​ Elsewhere in her article she allows for the antiquity of some of the sources incorporated into the Community Rule by a skilful compiler some of which ‘may have been produced well before the Qumran community appeared on the historical scene’.​[28]​

4QpapSc (4Q257) 
Columns V-VI of this manuscript broadly agree with 1QS 4:4-10, 12-15, 23-25 although the editors note that considerations of space in the lacunae indicate that 4QpapSc at times differed from 1QS.​[29]​ They further tentatively attribute what is currently 4QpapSc unidentified fragment A to column V of this manuscript which would result in a text of the Treatise of the Two Spirits that differs from the text of 1QS. Recently Eibert Tigchelaar has identified two further fragments of this manuscript that were previously attributed to different compositions: i.e. 4Q502 (4ApapRitual Marriage) 16 and 4Q487 (4QpapSap B?) 37.​[30]​

4QSh (4Q262) 
Both Metso and Alexander and Vermes raise the possibility that 4QSh is not a copy of the Rule but rather a compilation of material that includes in fragment 1 an excerpt from the Rule. In Metso’s view one of the unidentified fragments of this manuscript may reflect themes reminiscent of the Treatise on the Two Spirits.​[31]​ Alexander and Vermes identify a possible eschatological tone.​[32]​ The remains of this fragment (five words) are too fragmentary to allow firm conclusions and it is mentioned here for the sake of completeness.

1QTwo Spirits Treatise? (1Q29a)
Eibert Tigchelaar recently identified another possible manuscript of the Two Spirits Treatise that was previously published as part of 1Q29 (Liturgy of the Three Tongues of Fire).​[33]​ He offers a re-edition of fragments 13-17 of 1Q29 under the new sigil 1QTwo Spirits Treatise? (1Q29a).​[34]​

On the basis of the evidence of the Cave 4 manuscripts Metso concludes, “Although the process of redaction in the doctrine of the two spirits can no longer be exactly determined, it is important to acknowledge that this section too underwent editorial work.”​[35]​ Thus, although the 4QS evidence is sparse it offers indications that the well- preserved text of the Treatise as we have it in 1QS 3:13-4:26 is the product of development rather than a unified composition that was included by a compiler in its present form.​[36]​ The question to be raised in light of this is whether we should reckon with a Treatise/or Treatises that developed in different ways before one of the final products found its way into 1QS or whether at the point of its inclusion into 1QS a certain amount of editorial ‘tweaking’ took place. A combination of both of these processes is also conceivable: certain dualistic materials circulated and a number of them were gathered together and tweaked at the point of their inclusion into 1QS. 

The Composition of the Treatise 
There is widespread recognition among scholars that the Teaching on the Two Spirits is a complex composition. As far as the growth of the Treatise is concerned a number of positions have been outlined. I will only mention a selection of proposals here.

Jacob Licht argued that the Treatise is best taken as a carefully crafted, chiastic literary unity which was subsequently included in the Rule.​[37]​ A similar position is advocated by Armin Lange who describes the Treatise as ‘ein kunstvoll komponierter Text’​[38]​ that was incorporated into the miscellany 1QS (following Stegemann).​[39]​ He further notes numerous theological and terminological parallels between the Treatise and 4QInstruction and Mysteries and argues that all three compositions likely emerged from the same milieu: “Aus diesen Parallelen darf geschlossen werden, dass die Zwei-Geister-Lehre aus den Kreisen stammt, die auch 4QSapA und Myst hervorgebracht haben.”​[40]​ 

Von der Osten Sacken distinguished three stages in the growth of the Treatise. The first stage of the Treatise is found in 1QS 3:13-4:14 and is described as ‘ein Sammelbecken verschiedener ursprünglich unabhängiger Traditionen’​[41]​. Key sources used by the author are M (The War Scroll) with its cosmic dualism of light and darkness, a core of eschatological ideas and language and H (Hodayot) with its emphasis on the ethical consequences of the two spirits and predestination. A first expansion is identified in 1QS 4:15-23a​[42]​ This section lacks interest in the dualism of light and darkness but is concerned rather with ‘die zwiespältige Stellung des Frommen von Qumran selbst zwischen Wahrheit und Frevel.’​[43]​ This was followed by a second expansion in 1QS 4:23b-26 which further highlights the anthropological interpretation of dualism expounded in the previous expansion.​[44]​ The final form of the Treatise as we now have it made use of earlier traditions that are ‘wohldurchdacht zur Lehre verschmolzen’.​[45]​

Jean Duhaime offered an alternative reconstruction of the literary development of the Treatise, and identified the following three successive stages:​[46]​  
Stage 1: 1QS 3:13*-18a.25b-4:14 
(excluding the Maskil heading and the words ‘to teach all the children of light’)
Additions to Stage 1: 1QS 3:18b-23a.23b-25a.13** (including the Maskil heading and the words ‘to teach all the children of light’)
Stage 2: 1QS 4:15-23a
Stage 3: 1QS 4:23b-26

Jörg Frey tried to argue that we should cease looking for a ‘linear development’ and prefers instead to talk of a ‘web’ or ‘patterns of dualistic thought’.​[47]​ He nevertheless holds that the Treatise is a unified composition. My question would be who is most likely responsible for this unified composition that takes up a plurality of dualistic terms of reference?​[48]​

Hartmut Stegemann proposes that the Treatise is a skilfully crafted independent composition that was appended to 1QS 1:1-3:12, the first Serekh manuscript in what he considers the Sammelhandschrift 1QS/1QSa/1QSb.​[49]​
According to Sarianna Metso the introduction and Maskil heading are secondary elements in the Treatise, although she considers other sections addressed to the Maskil in the Rule such as 1QS 1:1ff. [reconstructed] and 1QS 5:1ff. // 4QSb/d to form part of ‘an early source’.​[50]​ She further raises the possibility that the association of the Treatise with a Maskil heading may have been “because of the sayings in the Community Rule which stress his duties as a teacher (1QS IX,14,18-21).”​[51]​ She also presupposes a phase during which the Treatise, presumably minus the heading, had an ‘independent existence’.​[52]​ Moreover, Metso recently proposed that the evidence of 4Q502 fragment 16 may indicate that the list of virtues and vices may ‘have originally formed a separate unit within the Doctrine’.​[53]​ Her proposal will now need to be rethought in light of Eibert Tigchelaar’s suggestion that 4Q502 fragment 16 is in fact part of 4QSc (4Q257).​[54]​

Eibert Tigchelaar recently offered some suggestions on the literary growth of the Treatise based on varying levels of terminological and theological overlap with 4QInstruction:​[55]​ 
 Group I (1QS 3:18-4:14)
Ia (1QS 3:18-4:1)​[56]​
Ib (1QS 4:2-14) 
Group II (1QS 3:13-18 and 4:15-26) consisting of section 1QS 4:15-23 plus an introduction and résumé in 3:13-18 and 3:23-26.​[57]​ He allows for two possibilities: either 4QInstruction drew on (parts) of the Treatise or “...the author-editors of the later layers of Two Spirits either knew Instruction and adopted its terminology, or perhaps belonged to the same group as those who wrote and composed Instruction?”.​[58]​

I am inclined to agree with Frey that some of the distinctive cosmic and ethical elements may well have originated separately​[59]​, but it does not seem possible to try to disentangle their current interconnection.​[60]​ Whoever was responsible for the Treatise in its present form appears to have tried to make his or her case precisely by fusing the two spheres, the cosmic and the ethical.​[61]​ Already von der Osten Sacken attributed this connection to the author/compiler of the Treatise. He further rightly stressed the significance of 1QS 3:19 (Within a fount of light [originate] the generations of truth and from a well of darkness [stem] the generations of injustice) which he describes as ‘eine wohlüberlegte Verklammerung’.​[62]​ Similarly Tigchelaar recognizes that 1QS 3:17-19 makes it impossible to separate the cosmic and ethical dimensions of what is being described.​[63]​

The Place of the Treatise in the Complex Literary Development of the S Tradition




The Maskil heading in 1QS 3:13 is reminiscent of comparable headings in 1QS 9:12; 9:21 and 4QSd I:1//4QSb IX:1.​[64]​ A number of scholars have proposed a reconstruction of a further comparable reference to the Maskil in the title of 1QS in 1QS 1:1 // 4QSa 1:1.​[65]​ Maskil headings or rubrics are common in other documents as well, cf., e.g., 1QSb, 4QShirShabb, Words of the Maskil to the Sons of Dawn, CD 12:20-21//4QDa 5 i 17​[66]​, 4Q510 and 4Q511 Songs of the Maskil​[67]​, 4Q433a pap-Hodayot-like Text 2:2 on the recto of 4QSa. Von der Osten Sacken notes that the heading introducing the Treatise on the Two Spirits contains many terminological allusions to what follows in 1QS 3:13-4:14, i.e. the first part of the Treatise, and thus identifies 1QS 3:13-4:14 as a “in sich geschlossene Einheit”.​[68]​ Duhaime, by contrast, takes parts of the heading (‘For the Maskil’ and ‘to teach all the children of light’) to be secondary.​[69]​ Both in the Treatise and in 1QS 9:12f. the Maskil heading is accompanied by an infinitive of למד pi. ‘to teach’ in 1QS 3:13 and qal ‘to study’ in  1QS 9:13.​[70]​ A good case can be made, therefore, for not discussing the heading in 1QS 3:13 in isolation from comparable headings in S.

Terminological and Thematic Links Between the Treatise and the Other Sections Addressed to the Maskil in S

Jean Duhaime already noted that several elements of the Instruction, esp. virtues, are already present in the Manifesto in 1QS 8-9. He concludes, therefore, that the oldest layer of the Treatise and the earliest material in S share the same optimistic outlook of the community's earliest days, devoid of the tensions to come.​[71]​ 

In her monograph on the Textual Development of the Rule Metso offered some perceptive observations on ‘thematic affinities’ between the Treatise and 1QS 9:12-26.​[72]​ She offers a list of items found in both sections such as the terminology ‘chosen ones’, ‘children of righteousness’ and ‘people of the pit’.

In addition to the items mentioned by Duhaime and Metso I have noted elsewhere the marked universalism that characterizes 1QS 9:12-26.​[73]​ It is interesting to observe that universalistic language is also particularly pronounced in the framework of the Treatise, almost forming an inclusio.​[74]​ Thus, 1QS 3:13 speaks of ‘all children of men’​[75]​ cf. ‘all the living’​[76]​ and ‘each person’ in 1QS 9:12 and in the closing lines of the Treatise we have ‘all the living’ and ‘children of men’ in 1QS 4:26.​[77]​ 

How do we account for these connections between the Treatise and 1QS 9:12-26? Metso offers the following comment, “Although it is clear that there cannot be any literary dependence between 1QS III,13-IV,26 and IX,12-26, the former being of a theological and doctrinal nature, the latter being halakhic, there are interesting thematic affinities between the sections...”.​[78]​  If we take into account that a significant number of thematic links as well as the shared headings associating these sections with the Maskil are particularly prominent in the opening and closing parts of the Treatise (its framework perhaps), it seems possible that the continuity may be the result of the work of the redactor/compiler responsible for 1QS in its present form.

The prominence of Maskil in headings and framing material in S – and elsewhere – is striking. What is particularly remarkable is that 4QSd, which lacks the Maskil-headed Teaching of the Two Spirits, itself starts off with a Maskil heading absent from 1QS 5.​[79]​ These indications strongly suggest that the Maskil headings are part of the redactional processes that shaped both 1QS and 4QSd in their present form. We may further suspect that either the compiler at work here held the office of Maskil or at the very least was very sympathetic to this role. Related to this issue, though more concerned with the text’s function in its final form than with considerations of literary history, is the view put forward by Philip Alexander that the Rule is best seen as a manual for the Maskil.​[80]​ Similarly Lange raises the possibility that these headings indicate that the Maskil was expected to perform or recite the material that follows.​[81]​

In this context it is worth noting further that Eibert Tigchelaar considers it likely that 4QInstruction began with a header introducing the Maskil as the source of the instructions that follow.​[82]​ He notes stylistic features that set apart the introductory, Maskil-related material (i.e. 4Q418 238, 220-222) from the remainder of 4QSap.​[83]​ We may therefore witness a very sizeable current of literary activity that spans across a great many scrolls by associating earlier material with the office of the/a Maskil. The evidence goes beyond S and seems to point towards comparable phenomena in a number of writings.

The Opposition of Truth and Injustice

Perhaps the element found in the Treatise that is most prominent in the core administrative columns of the Rule 1QS 5-9 // 4QS is the language juxtaposing truth    and injustice, part of the ethical component of Frey’s web of dualistic ideas. Truth (אמת) and injustice (עולה and עול) occur very frequently in the Treatise. This polarity is also a central defining feature of the community in 1QS 5-9//4QS. Thus, according to 1QS 5:2 the people of injustice emerge as the nemesis of the community which itself is referred to as a ‘foundation of truth’ (1QS 5:5) and ‘house of truth’ (1QS 5:6). In 1QS 5:10 (lacking in 4QSd) the members of the community are described as ‘eager volunteers for His truth’ who are admonished in the same line (1QS 5:10//4QSd/b) to keep separate from the people of injustice. A further particularly instructive example is found in 1QS 6:14f. (no parallel is preserved in 4QS) in the context of admission into the community, a process that is described in terms of being permitted by the official at the head of the many to enter ‘the covenant to return to the truth and to turn away from all injustice’ ( יביאהו בברית לשוב לאמת ולסור מכול עול).​[84]​ The designation ‘people of injustice’ (אנשׁי העול mmmm) 
occurs frequently in 1QS, and I have dealt with the references to this group in an article that appeared in RQ in 2003.​[85]​  

In the Treatise we come across the spirits of truth and injustice (רוחות האמת והעול cf. 1QS 3:18f.; 4:23 and in the sg. 1QS 4:9.20-21), the generations of truth and injustice (תולדות האמת and  תולדות העול1QS 3:19), the children of injustice (בני עול 1QS 3:21), the angel of His truth (מלאך אמתו 1QS 3:24), the children of truth ( בני אמת 1QS 4:5); ways of truth and actions of injustice (עֲלִילות עולה and דרכי אמת 1QS 4:17), an end to the existence of injustice ( קץ להיות עולה 1QS 4:18, cf. ואין עולה 1QS 4:23)​[86]​, universal eternal rule of truth after injustice is eliminated (אז ת̤צ̤̤א אמת לנ̤צ̠ח תבל 1QS 4:19), a period of the rule of injustice ( ממשׁלת עולה 1QS 4:19), the inheritance of a person in truth (נחלת אישׁ באמת 1QS 4:24), hating injustice (ישׂנא עולה 1QS 4:24), lot of injustice (גורל עול 1QS 4:24), the abhorrence of truth on the part of the wicked (יְתָע̤ב אמת pi. 1QS 4:25).

The filial phraseology typical of the Treatise, i.e. sons of light/darkness occurs also with truth/injustice. The phrase common in the 1QS 5-8 ‘people of injustice’ is not attested in the Treatise, nor does the plural of איש occur in 1QS 3:13-4:26. By the same token, the construct plural בני occurs in 1QS 5-9 exclusively with reference to the priests: sons of Zadok and sons of Aaron respectively.

Quotations from Micah 6:8 and Isa 26:3

Another fascinating and significant connection between the Treatise and 1QS 5-9 are multiple occurrences of passages that quote parts of Micah 6:8 (to act with justice, devoted love, and modesty tk,l,Þ [;nEïc.h;w> ds,x,ê tb;h]a;äw> ‘jP'v.mi>, cf. 1QS 4:5; 1QS 5:3-4 // 4QSb IX:3-4 // 4QSd I:3 and 1QS 8:2 // 4QSe II:10f.)​[87]​  Moreover, a phrase from Isa 26:3 (solid intellect %Wmês' rc,yEå) occurs both in 1QS 4:5 //[4QSc V:2]​[88]​ and in 1QS 8:3 // 4QSe II:11. It is noteworthy also that two passages refer to Micah 6:8 and Isa 26:3 in close proximity, cf. 1QS 4:5 and 1QS 8:2

In sum, in spite of some clearly distinctive features I have sought to draw attention to some remarkable elements of continuity between the Treatise and the remainder of the Rule, especially 1QS 5-9. The fact that such connections exist alongside significant differences needs to be explained. A number of possibilities suggest themselves:
a.	The compiler responsible for attaching the Treatise to 1QS 5 onwards was struck by the suitability of these connections in a pre-existent Treatise, such as injustice and virtues.
b.	Some of the connections were introduced when an earlier form of the Treatise was refined at the time of its incorporation into the Rule.
c.	It is striking that some major ideas from the Treatise are not taken up in 1QS 5ff. In particular the powerful dichotomy between the sons of light and the sons of darkness. Whether or not these terms are used as self-designations for community members and their opponents in the Treatise it is clear that later readers would have identified with the sons of light. The comparative lack of connections between significant parts of the Treatise with 1QS 5ff. may be best accounted for if the Treatise was not known to / used by / influential on the authors of 1QS 5ff//4QS. In other words, we can account for both the common and distinctive features by assuming that a compiler/redactor brought together 1QS 5ff. and the Treatise and left his own mark on both parts of the Rule. Thus we may account for the distinctive elements of the Treatise by arguing that they belonged to the earlier material incorporated by the compiler/redactor of the Treatise. 




We began by observing that the full publication of the corpus of the Dead Sea Scrolls has revealed something of an erosion of the prominence of the dualistic ideas found in the Teaching of the Two Spirits. This is true both with reference to the collection as a whole and with regard to the Community Rule manuscripts in particular. Such a proportionally somewhat diminished profile of dualism as a central tenet of the groups behind the Scrolls warrants further reflection. In the present paper I tried to argue that the light and darkness dualism found in the Treatise, which is often closely associated with the communities’ self-understanding – so much so that the terminology can be employed as a designation for the group - is remarkably absent from the communal legislation in 1QS 5-9//4QS. Thus the reception (or rather lack thereof) of this particular complex of ideas and frame of reference in 1QS 5-9 is noteworthy. It is hoped that these observations together with the assessment of the more limited place of cosmic dualism in the scrolls corpus at large further encourage us to re-evaluate its once-unquestioned centrality. The Treatise was certainly studied and cherished at Qumran, but in light of the full spectrum of the evidence we need to re-evaluate its prominence alongside other competing ideological and theological paradigms.





^1	  Cf., e.g., A. R. C. Leaney, The Rule of Qumran and Its Meaning (NTL), London: SCM, 1966, p. 143 where the translation of this passage is entitled ‘Doctrine of the Community’; Jacob Licht, ‘An Analysis of the Treatise on the Two Spirits in DSD’, Scripta Hierosolymitana 4 (1965) 88-100; and, more recently, F. García Martínez, Qumranic Minora I. Qumran Origins and Apocalypticism (ed. E. J. C. Tigchelaar), Leiden: Brill, 2007, pp. 227-241, esp. p. 233 and Claude Coulot, ‘L’instruction sur les deux esprits (1QS III,13-IV,26), Revue des sciences religieuses 82 (2008) 147-160.
^2	  Thus Eileen Schuller recently refers to the dichotomy of light and darkness as an example of a sectarian marker, The Dead Sea Scrolls. What Have We Learned 50 Years On, London: SCM, 2006, p. 67. Further, e.g., L. H. Schiffman, Sectarian Law in the Dead Sea Scrolls. Courts, Testimony and the Penal Code, Chico CA: Scholars Press, 1983, p. 6, Philip S. Alexander, ‘Predestination and Free Will in the Theology of the Dead Sea Scrolls’, in John M. G. Barclay and Simon J. Gathercole (eds.), Divine and Human Agency in Paul and His Cultural Environment, London: T&TClark, 2006, pp. 27-49, p. 28, and Steven Fraade, ‘Rhetoric and Hermeneutics in Miqsat Macaśe Torah (4QMMT) – The Case of the Blessings and Curses’, DSD 10 (2003) 150-161, esp. p. 159.
^3	  Frey also stresses that “Only a limited portion of the [Qumran] material is characterized by explicit dualistic terminology and thought.”, ‘Patterns of Dualistic Thought’, pp. 277-278
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